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Introduction
The career of black separatist Marcus Garvey was meteoric
both in its rise and decline. He formed the Universal Negro
Improvement Association on his home island of Jamaica in
1914, but did not arrive in the United States to promote his
ideas until 1916. His appeals to black pride and black
nationalism gained him a hearing and wide popular support
among Negro residents of Northern cities. The focal point
of his program was the call for blacks to leave America for
Africa. His career in America virtually came to an end with
his arrest in 1922 for mail fraud in the conduct of his Black
Star Steamship Line. He was deported as an undesirable
alien in 1927 after a pardon by President Calvin Coolidge.
The following address by Garvey, given in 1922, contains a
summary of his goals.
Source:
Philosophy and Opinions of Marcus Garvey, Amy JacquesGarvey, ed., New York, 1923, pp. 73–78.
It comes to the individual, the race, the nation, once in a
lifetime to decide upon the course to be pursued as a
career. The hour has now struck for the individual Negro as
well as the entire race to decide the course that will be
pursued in the interest of our own liberty.
We who make up the Universal Negro Improvement
Association have decided that we shall go forward, upward,
and onward toward the great goal of human liberty. We
have determined among ourselves that all barriers placed in
the way of our progress must be removed, must be cleared
away, for we desire to see the light of a brighter day.
The Universal Negro Improvement Association for five years
has been proclaiming to the world the readiness of the
Negro to carve out a pathway for himself in the course of
life. Men of other races and nations have become alarmed
at this attitude of the Negro in his desire to do things for
himself and by himself. This alarm has become so universal
that organizations have been brought into being here,
there, and everywhere for the purpose of deterring and
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obstructing this forward move of our race. Propaganda has
been waged here, there, and everywhere for the purpose of
misinterpreting the intention of this organization; some
have said that this organization seeks to create discord and
discontent among the races; some say we are organized for
the purpose of hating other people.
Every sensible, sane, and honest-minded person knows that
the Universal Negro Improvement Association has no such
intention. We are organized for the absolute purpose of
bettering our condition, industrially, commercially, socially,
religiously, and politically. We are organized not to hate
other men, but to lift ourselves and to demand respect of
all humanity. We have a program that we believe to be
righteous; we believe it to be just, and we have made up
our minds to lay down ourselves on the altar of sacrifice for
the realization of this great hope of ours, based upon the
foundation of righteousness. We declare to the world that
Africa must be free, that the entire Negro race must be
emancipated from industrial bondage, peonage, and
serfdom; we make no compromise, we make no apology in
this our declaration. We do not desire to create offense on
the part of other races, but we are determined that we
shall be heard, that we shall be given the rights to which we
are entitled.…
Men of the Negro race, let me say to you that a greater
future is in store for us; we have no cause to lose hope, to
become fainthearted. We must realize that upon ourselves
depend our destiny, our future; we must carve out that
future, that destiny, and we who make up the Universal
Negro Improvement Association have pledged ourselves that
nothing in the world shall stand in our way, nothing in the
world shall discourage us, but opposition shall make us work
harder, shall bring us closer together so that as one man the
millions of us will march on toward the goal that we have
set for ourselves. The new Negro shall not be deceived. The
new Negro refuses to take advice from anyone who has not
felt with him, and suffered with him. We have suffered for
300 years, therefore we feel that the time has come when
only those who have suffered with us can interpret our
feelings and our spirit. It takes the slave to interpret the
feelings of the slave; it takes the unfortunate man to
interpret the spirit of his unfortunate brother; and so it
takes the suffering Negro to interpret the spirit of his
comrade. It is strange that so many people are interested in
the Negro now, willing to advise him how to act, and what
organizations he should join, yet nobody was interested in
the Negro to the extent of not making him a slave for 250
years, reducing him to industrial peonage and serfdom after
he was freed; it is strange that the same people can be so
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interested in the Negro now, as to tell him what
organization he should follow and what leader he should
support.
While we are bordering on a future of brighter things, we
are also at our danger period, when we must either accept
the right philosophy, or go down by following deceptive
propaganda which has hemmed us in for many centuries.
There is many a leader of our race who tells us that
everything is well, and that all things will work out
themselves and that a better day is coming. Yes, all of us
know that a better day is coming; we all know that one day
we will go home to Paradise, but while we are hoping by our
Christian virtues to have an entry into Paradise we also
realize that we are living on earth, and that the things that
are practised in Paradise are not practised here. You have to
treat this world as the world treats you; we are living in a
temporal, material age, an age of activity, an age of racial,
national selfishness. What else can you expect but to give
back to the world what the world gives to you, and we are
calling upon the 400,000,000 Negroes of the world to take a
decided stand, a determined stand, that we shall occupy a
firm position; that position shall be an emancipated race
and a free nation of our own. We are determined that we
shall have a free country; we are determined that we shall
have a flag; we are determined that we shall have a
government second to none in the world.
Men may spurn the idea, they may scoff at it; the
metropolitan press of this country may deride us; yes, white
men may laugh at the idea of Negroes talking about
government; but let me tell you there is going to be a
government, and let me say to you also that whatsoever you
give, in like measure it shall be returned to you. The world
is sinful, and therefore man believes in the doctrine of an
eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth. Everybody believes that
revenge is God's, but at the same time we are men, and
revenge sometimes springs up, even in the most Christian
heart.
Why should man write down a history that will react against
him? Why should man perpetrate deeds of wickedness upon
his brother which will return to him in like measure? Yes,
the Germans maltreated the French in the Franco-Prussian
War of 1870, but the French got even with the Germans in
1918. It is history, and history will repeat itself. Beat the
Negro, brutalize the Negro, kill the Negro, burn the Negro,
imprison the Negro, scoff at the Negro, deride the Negro, it
may come back to you one of these fine days, because the
supreme destiny of man is in the hands of God. God is no
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respecter of persons, whether that person be white, yellow,
or black. Today the one race is up, tomorrow it has fallen;
today the Negro seems to be the footstool of the other
races and nations of the world; tomorrow the Negro may
occupy the highest rung of the great human ladder.
But, when we come to consider the history of man, was not
the Negro a power, was he not great once? Yes, honest
students of history can recall the day when Egypt, Ethiopia,
and Timbuktu towered in their civilizations, towered above
Europe, towered above Asia. When Europe was inhabited by
a race of cannibals, a race of savages, naked men,
heathens, and pagans, Africa was peopled with a race of
cultured black men, who were masters in art, science, and
literature; men who were cultured and refined; men who, it
was said, were like the gods. Even the great poets of old
sang in beautiful sonnets of the delight it afforded the gods
to be in companionship with the Ethiopians. Why, then,
should we lose hope? Black men, you were once great; you
shall be great again. Lose not courage, lose not faith, go
forward. The thing to do is to get organized; keep separated
and you will be exploited, you will be robbed, you will be
killed. Get organized, and you will compel the world to
respect you. If the world fails to give you consideration,
because you are black men, because you are Negroes, 400
millions of you shall, through organization, shake the pillars
of the universe and bring down creation, even as Samson
brought down the temple upon his head and upon the heads
of the Philistines.
So, Negroes, I say, through the Universal Negro Improvement
Association, that there is much to live for. I have a vision of
the future, and I see before me a picture of a redeemed
Africa, with her dotted cities, with her beautiful
civilization, with her millions of happy children, going to
and fro. Why should I lose hope, why should I give up and
take a back place in this age of progress? Remember that
you are men, that God created you lords of this creation.
Lift up yourselves, men, take yourselves out of the mire and
hitch your hopes to the stars; yes, rise as high as the very
stars themselves. Let no man pull you down, let no man
destroy your ambition, because man is but your companion,
your equal; man is your brother; he is not your lord; he is
not your sovereign master.
We of the Universal Negro Improvement Association feel
happy; we are cheerful. Let them connive to destroy us; let
them organize to destroy us; we shall fight the more. Ask
me personally the cause of my success, and I say opposition;
oppose me, and I fight the more, and if you want to find out
the sterling worth of the Negro, oppose him, and under the
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leadership of the Universal Negro Improvement Association
he shall fight his way to victory, and in the days to come,
and I believe not far distant, Africa shall reflect a splendid
demonstration of the worth of the Negro, of the
determination of the Negro, to set himself free and to
establish a government of his own.
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